
Mr. and Mrs. Georg» Orant Mason hsve arrived
In town from Tttxedfl and * <> at the HoUanli
House.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Barclay Parson.-, who have
been staying at Locust. N. J., since the return

from Europe about ten days aero of Sin Pur-
sons and Miss Sylvia C. Parsons, will re* • • to
town this week and open their house In East fwth
street. Miss Parsons"* marriage to W. Rudolph

Weld will take place on November 7 In Trinity

Church. She has chosen her cousin, M!.< \u25a0 Eliza-
beth I". Reed, for her maid of honor and His.
Corinne Dougiaa Robinson, Miss Dorothy Kane.
Miss Janet Dana, Miss Elizabeth Morgan and
Miss Alice Meyer, of Washington, for h-«r brides-
maids.

G -neral and Mrs J. Fr»d Pleraoa expect to

close their villa at Newport next week and open
their house in West 52nd street for the winter.

Mrs EJdmund I> Baylies has returned to Lon-
don from Scotland, and Is booked to sail for New
York n'.-xt week. Mr. Baylies returned home early

last month. after having *pent the summer
abroa'l.

Lord SorthclHfe, who arrived from Europe last
week and l.as been at the St. R«*gi«, left here
yesterday for Washington.

Mrs W. X Vanderb'lt. Jr., hu gone to Hot
Springs. Va.. for a abort stay. She is with Mr?.
<.< B I" Eelmont.

Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt arrived in town yes-
terday from Newport and is at the St. Regis for
a few days

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Captain John W. Wright. 7th Infantry. V 8. A,
is tbe truest of hia fatr.»r. General Marcus J.
Wright

Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Ward have closed their
house ir. Newport and will open their Washington
house the last of this week.

Miss Mary E. Patten and her sisters. Miss Jose-
phine Patten and Mis« Nellie Patten, have gone
for their accustomed fall visit to the Virginia Hot
Springs.

Mrs. Charles L. McCawley. who has b:en the
guest of Mrs. Henry Winthrop Gray at The Wll-
lowa, Lenox, for a week past, will Join Major Mc-
Cawley at their house In New Hampshire avenue
on Saturday.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
(From The Tribune Bureau!

Washington. Oct. 13.—Mr. and Mrs. George How-
ard returned to-day from a summer spent In Eu-

rope. They are still in mourning for the death of

Mr. Howard's mother. Lady Howard, who dl«d at
The Hague sonw months ago.

The second British Secretary and Mrs. George

foung are having their house In Florida avenue

put into condition for the winter. Mrs. Young will

probably not arrive her© for a week or ten days

yet.
Constantino Brun. the retiring Danish Minister,

returned to Washington last night from New York,

where he has spent the last few days Mr. Brun

has received no notification of a new appointment

yet, but will rave this country in the early part

of November. His brother has Just been appointed

Minister of Finance in the new Danish Cabinet.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.

[From The Tribune Bun-ail.]

Washington. Oct. 13.-The British Embassy of-

fices will be established in the embassy in Con-

necticut avenue to-morrow, when all of th* at-

taches will arrive from Manchester-by-the-Sea,

where they were for the summer. The Ambassa-

dor and Mrs. Bryce are now at Lenox and will

not come to the capital until about October 26.

W H. Kennard. second British secretary, ar-

rived here to-day from New York. His mar-

riage to Miss Harriet Norrls, of this city, will

probably occur here next month. Mis." Norris Is

now in New York, but willreturn to Washington

In a day or two

THE CABINET.
[From The Tribune Bureau!

Washington. Oct. 13.-The Secretary of State to.

returned to Washington from Clinton. NT., where

he went to attend the wedding of his niece.

The postmaster General has opened his house

at Connecticut avenus and 8 street, and will be

joined there to-morrow by Mrs. Meyer -***
Misses Meyer, who will arrive from Hamilton

Mass. Mrs. Meyer will occupy a box at the Ben

Greet performance on the White House lawn on

Friday afternoon.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From The Tribune Bureau! .. ._

Washington. Oct. 13.-President Rooeevelt had

luncheon to-day with Captain A.W. Butt, hh-per-

sonal aid. and this afternoon went for a horsebacK

r A°t the regular weekly Cabinet meeting all th«

members were present except Secretaries ™onj£
Garfleld. who are away making campaign ches '

Senator Warren, of Wyoming, called for a chat

with the President with especial reference to the

politicalsituation in the West, which, he said. was

good from the Republican point of view

Justice Whit*, of the Supreme Court, called to

introduce two friend.. Count Hatifeld. Counsellor

of the German Embassy, made a personal calL

Other caller, were Assistant **"£"*£?•£
the Interior Department. G. W. Woodruff Solicitor

of tho same department: General Corbin and C. C.

Glover.

Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Lawrence are expect^
to return from Europe next -week, after nn ab.
sence of several month?.

Commodore and Mrs. Frederick •'.. Bourn- hay»
arrived in town from their country place at Oai-
dale. Long Island, and are at the Flaza. »her»
they have taken apartments for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Thacher. of No. a;
East 6*>th street, are receiving congratulations mi

the birth on October 6 of a daughter, who has be«>?i
named Sarah Booth TilIber Mrs. Thacher was
Miss Eunice Booth Burrall. Mr. Thacher is a grad-
uate of Yale, class of "•» and resigned recently th*
post of Assistant United Stales Attorney to entar
the practice of law with his father, Thomai
Thacher, formerly president of the Yalo Club.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
[ByTeU*raph to The Tribune.1

Newport. Oct. 13.—Mr. and Mrs. William G. RoeW
ker will return to New York next week.

Mrs. Frank W. Andrews will close Sunset Lawn
on Saturday, going to Boston for a Ml before
returning to Washington. Major Edmund J. rjur-
ley also willdepart on Saturday for New York, and
Mrs. Theodore Kane will return to New York
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mr«. Paul A. Andrews, when they c!os»
their Newport season, in a short the*, artO spend a
portion of the winter in Baltimore an<l Philadel-
phia,

Master William Henry Vanderbilt is visiting&,

father. Alfred G. Vanderbilt. at Oakland Farm.
Mrs. Paul Dahlgren and daughter, Miss Roiaola

Dahlgren, returned from New York to-day.

James V. Parker, who has been suffering- from
an attack of pneumonia, has now recovered so as
to be able to Bit up for a. short time each Say.

Mrs. Charles M. Oelrieba will give a luncheon
to-morrow afternoon in honor of the btrtbdajF acal-
versary of her daughter. Miss Blar.che Oelrlchs.

Mrs. T. Shaw Safe and J. J. Maacn were i--.it

entertainers to-day.

IN THE BERKSHIRES.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribu:?-.]

I-enox. Oct. 13
—

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Powers and
Mrs. Walter Schrlver. of New York; Mr. and 8881
W. H. Townsend, of Moritola;r.N. J., and Mr. and
Mrs Charles W. Allen, ol Boston, arrived to-night

at the \u25a0taptewood. *•. Plttsfleld.
Mrs. J. Clarence Post was hostess at a :arjfe

bridge party to-night at the hoteL
Mr. and Mrs;. Edward A. L* Roy have arrived

from New York.
\u25a0OM Katherine Manlee Grant rode in the nest

of the Berkshire Ilur.t lay. The ride was gal-
loped over a dozen farms in the Richmond Valley

this morning. The meet was early at LoveUnd's

Corners. White frost wits on fences ar.i stones
by the highway as the hunters gathered for their
semi-weekly run.

Mr«. W. H. MacLay, of NOW York, arrived to-

day for the rerratnder of October. Mr. MacLay

wlll arrive for the week end.
Mr and Mrs. 11. R. Moorehead closed Cross-

ways to-day and departed for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Montant, Mrs. Thomas El-

wyn and Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Pattf-rson. of
Philadelphia. arrived to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Taggart. Mr. ar.d Mr« C. VC
Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. D. M Armstrong and Mr.
and Mrs. •;IKnowlton. of WaMrtown, N. I.
arrived In an automobile to-day.

Mrs. F. G. Swan and Mrs. C. C. Chapman, Mrs.
\u25a0W. B. Hoffman and Miss Huffman depart?-; to-da7
for town.

Arriving to-night at the Hotel AsptxnraTj wer« Jlr.
and Mrs. Philip Wads-worth. Mrs. C. F. Ssallcroft.
Mrs. C. P. Post. Miss Pest and lira, C. C. Schtiy-

ler, of X«»w York; Miss atari Wiliiair.s. of Port-
land. Me., and George W. Seavey, of Boston.

laiajilClaxkson has bought of Lucius B. Hoof
In TyrtnjfhA-n: a farm oi ISO acres and willbolld a
villa there. Mr. and Mrs. Clarkaon have spent

dM late summer BB Lenox.
Mrs. Robb De F*y*tprTytus went to New Tori

to-day.

NOTES FROM TUXEDO PARK.
[ByTe>grmph to The Trtbuae.l

Tuxedo Park, N. V.. Oct. 13.—Many of tiiort
who arrived at Tuxedo on Saturday remained over
until to-day on account of the delightful weather.

Tennis and iroif. followed by a number of . "•'»

a:,ibridge in the evening, were the attractions,

and many of the parties who rrotored cvi frosn
town passed the night at the Tuxedo C!ub.

Mr? Wynn aUwsll arrived to-day with a 'arc
party. They are r.-.ot..r'.nn from Mains to V'.rgin'.a-
Ainorig the party are Mr. and Mrs. H. Pearre.
Mrs. R. S. Washbum and Edward Carrmgton.

Frank Patterson arrived for the day. enterta!n!a«
a party at linna*OB at th? clubhouse, ar,<i Robert
W. Chanler, who motored over from Poughke?rs ;*»
entertained a* the club.
•Mr. and Mrs. Opden Milts. Miss Lal.i. and

Mrs George H. Hull and Miss Lucia Hull ar» at

the club for the .utumn.

Mr. and Mrs. George IB Fnr.«y- are ir th* "Win-
ter Club.

Other late Hrriva!* are Mr ar. 1 Mr». A.
**

Maatant and Mrs. Thomas L Elwya. of FhHadW-
phla; Mr. and Mrs. J. L«. Putnam, of Boston; Mf»

I.ota Robinson. Moncure Robineon, Mr. and XLrs
W. S. Brown. Gordon Fellows. Viscount de Fer-
Igny. Mrs. A. W. Nlckerson. Miss Nickersoa an°l
Mrs. Henry L. Burnett.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dinsmore. Jr., arrived frarrr
Europe this week and are in th- villaon Toxeda

Othi?r cottage arrivals are Mrs. George VL
Dvdge. Miss Adelaide Hamilton. Miss Louisa Nor-
WOOd and Mrs. P. Lorillard.

last week, is with her father, Richard T. WRsoi^
at his house In Fifth avenue.

Mr. and Mr?. Robert Goelet. v.ho sam th«
guests over the week-end of friends on Tjong
Island, left here yesterday for Philadelphia t»

visit relatives.

FOREIGN.— The balloon St. Louis, carrying

N H. Arnold and H. J. Hewitt, in the James
Gordon Bennett Cup race, £?U into the North
Sea, and the aeronauts had narrow escapes
from drowning; they were picked up by a life-
boat a.ft.r struggling for an hour in the waves.

Enormous crowds drawn by th« sut-

rrafrettes blocked the streets leading to thp

houses of Parliament li London and kept busy

a force of five thousand police; one woman
\u25a0aside her way to the floor of the House, inter-
rupted the debate and waa carried out; twenty-

four women were arrested
-

Great Britain
desires that Turkey accept the recent changes

In the Near East as accomplished facts ana
\u25a0?k a "money compensation. = Advices from
Sofia said that there were no signs of war, and
that the government was convinced that tn*

rovers would soon rei ognlxe Bulgarian ir-.de-
p^nderce =Trip popular agitation in Bel-

trade lor war with Austria "has practically
ceased -z== A rain of ashes fell over Guade-
loupe and hazy weather prevailed In other West

Indian islands: it is believed that one of the
volcanoes on Martinique or St. Vincent is ac-
tive; an eartihahock occurred in Mexico City.

DOMESTIC —"William H. Taft mad" fifteen
ppeeches in Ohio, in some Instances to work-
Ingmen whose hostility at the outset Mr. Taft
pucceedina in converting into friendliness.

John Arhuckle of this city, entered into a con-

tract with the Navy Department, at

ton. by which Mr.Ari lei iwillattempt to float
the B*ran«> : cruiser Yankee. ===== Maurice k.

Dear, special counsel, fil-.i with the Supreme
Court, in Washington, on behalf of tins staTe. a
petition for an injunction to restrain the Mate

>.' New Jersey fro* constructing the proposed

trunk sewer discharfdnz ir.to New York Bay.
\u25a0

-
Attorney General Bonaparte, at Washing-

m. issued a reply to Josephus Daniels, giving.... prosecutions under the Sherman
law

-
The Court of Appeals, at Albany.

handed down derisions upholding th< eigrtlt-

hour law and requiring the Election Board or
N*** York to appoint election officers of Kines
county from \u25a0< list submitted by Senator MliMIi-

iarren - The bodies of two brothers were
found try a neighbor, at their home, at liisrall's
Crossing. N. V.: the crime is laid to tramps.

CITY.
—

Stocks wen Irregular. District
Attorney Jerome announced that be would de-
vote, his efforts toward fordnx the police to pet

J«fral >vWence acainst all alleged gambling
houses on the "suspected list." Trrr=^ Governor
Hughes was In town a few V<ours on his way to
W*sicnester, here he ma several speeches.-

\u25a0 The Republican leaders v ere pleased with

the registration in th« acknowledged Republican
districts and the- falling off in the Democratic
districts. :Henry Clews called the proposi-
tion to guarantee bank deposits a financial her-,,c \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 Chairman Hitchcock announced the• ppointment of Representative William S. Ben-
net as director ot the speakers* bureau of the
Republican National Committee, to succeed
General Dv Pont. —Justice Itynor ruled that
the Coney Island &Brooklyn Railroad Company
rouid not legally charge a W-cent

'
\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 =

Affidavits were submitted to Superintendent
I>ary charging- false registration perpetrated by
Tp.mrr.any henchmen in downtown districts.

THE 'WEATHER.
—

Fair and warmer to-day:

tn-morrow. fair: south winds. The temperature
yesterday: Highest. G3 degree? ;lowest, 43.

DR. C WARD CRAMPTON SELECTED.

These are the only answers the Democratic
candidate b?.s to Governor Hugbes's con.yincinjr
demonstration thai his trust plan is nothing: but
r, dream, the wild<ru^s of an utierly Impractical
man at the solution of a difficult problem. Mr.

Bryan presents no reasons for thinking thai his

r*iper c<>nr remedy will work. The difficulties
that Governor Hughes pointed out are not ex
plained away, except that Mr. Bryan declares
tbaf hi* remedy -would not be applied to monop-
olies • listing under patent riputs. All that he
) .16 to offer Indefence of his claims is as hazy

end Indefinite as the scheme Itself. He says :
I>*t -us take the 50 per cent limit which Gov-

ernor Hughes regards as unscientific. The plan

which we propose will apply first to corpora-
tions «-hicr! have not yet reached th«» 50 per
r^riT limit and to corporations which have ai-
r«-adv reached that limit. Corporations whi«-h
ray* not. reached that limit would simply
nop expanding when the limit is reached, am!
that would entail no hardship upon them, and
!t would not be difficult to apply it.to corpora-
tions which have already passed the .'" per
cent limit. Laws do not take effect Immediately
upon their passage. There is always a time
Tw-tw*en the date of enactment and the date
when the law takes effect, and when a law In-
volve* a material change in conditions a suf.i-
< \u25a0 m time la given for necessary readjustments.

When be Is pressed for details as to how h*»
wild enable the corporations over the 50 per
f*jct limit to dispose of their surplus plant be
replies: 'There is always time for necessary
irtadjcstmecta," There iv the Inevitable Bryan

BRYxy to nrniiEs.

Th*» d««tructlve pS><*i« of Governor lluslics'h
rr-t'cism of Mr.Brian's trust regulation si-lK'in*1

rr)> obvious from th* »braskan's attempt to
r^ply to it. At first Mr. Bryan apparently tried
to imorp the New York Governor's analysis of
his plan ;but M could not be Ignored, and so after
*rversl weoks be h3s b*'<?n forced to take it up

rnfl asfeatpar to combat it. In doing >\u25a0• ho
adopts th«- rejrular device of the pontrov<nßialist

\u25a0whose cusp ha- been hopelessly demolished
—

namely* » iwismial attack upon hi- adversary.

Mr Hushes is an Eastern man, Mr. Bryan
warns Ms hearers, arid, therefore, properly an
(4>ject of suspicion. Cbb anything Rood <"ome

ruj \u25a0\u25a0 \f-,v York? Several rich men contrih
«st*vl to Governor Huches's easapalfjßi fund two

\c<rv apo Ami. last of all. he vetoed the

2-cent fare bill.

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY LECTURES.
A series of free public lectures under the ao»*

pices of Fordham University School of Law W.tt
be held at the theatre of the College of St. Franci*
Xavler. No. 30 West l«th street. this season. Th

lecturers willbe ex-Judge Alton B. Parker. "Will-
iam Michael Byrne and Francis L.Weilnun.

The first lecture, by Mr Byrne, former T-°"*™
States Attorney for Delaware, on "Fedaral L*j»
and State Government*." wIU be given en Vbttf
dagr ax •

JK m. ""*„

Dr. Gulick's Assistant for Directorship of
Physical Culture in Public School.

Dr. C. Ward Crampton. Assistant Director ft
Physical Training n the Public Schools, has b?«»

selected by the Board of Superintendent* to suc-
ceed Dr. Luther Oaltj Ghasicsi who r<?.«:,;n<?d re-
cently from the directorship to take a p<;s: »it!»
the Sage Foundation Fund.

After the a.-tlon of the Board of Superintendent:*.
Dr. Crampton's name was nent to tho Elementary
Schools Committee for approval, which was voted,
and the ««dect!on will be submitted to the Board of
Education at its meeting to-day. Thu salary t»
•AjSal
1 •

CLEVELAND COMMITTEE MEETS.

March 18, 1909. the Date for Memorial IB

Honor of Ex-President.
March 18. 1900. has been chosen ad the dat* tat

the memorial, or public demonstration, in bonor
of Grover Cleveland. That date is the Mf*tntj>
second anniversary of the former President's birth.
The. memorial committee organized yesterday at
th*» City Hail by choosing Krancls Lynde s?t?tsoa
as chairman. r'e.Lan.'ey Nlcoll as secretary and
Paul Morton as treasurer. Th» committee wa»
named some time ago by Mayor McCWlan, and

'"*
meeting yesterday in the Mayor's reception room
was the first one held.

The sub-committees named by Mr. Stetson fol-
low:

Executive committee-. K. C Benedict. O-orf*
Harvey. W. M. Laffan, Morgan J. O'Brien. Franci*
Key Pendleton an.l Isidor Straus; finance conic"!"
t6-». Herman Ridder, Herman A Mets. Patrick T-

McOowan. WhlteUw Reid and Eg«rt >ri L- «U>"

throp. Jr.: committed on public exercises, Lym*ll

Abbott. Nicholas Murray Butler. John •» CariuW
Richard Watson Gilder. Frank U. Mill* Jf»cn
Huston Ftnley and William M. Sloam cornml"e^on press and publication. Richard Watson Gt.<2^.
St. Clalr McKelway and Adolph S. t»chs. commu-
te* on permanent memorial, Andr«« Carnes-'J.
Joseph H. Choate. Charles S. Fairchild. John i*

Milburn. Peter B. Olney. Alton B. Parker. Ed-

ward M. Shepard and Dr. Joseph D. Bryant.

THE TRIBUNE AND THE THAW CASE.
From The Syracuse Herald.

Flee when on this page we reprint from The
New-York Tribune an editorial article whloh. we
believe, voices the sentiments of nine people out
of ten regarding the later scandalous developments
of the Thaw case. The Tribune Is noted for Its
moderation of statement and of argument, but in
this, in.^tanie It .speaks with the vigor and plain-
ness that righteous Indignation requires. The fact
that Thaw, who was condemned to a state asylum
us a criminal and dangerous lunatic, lias been
livingluxuriously In Jail more than half the tln:«
Biure sentence was pronounced, is In Itself bad
enough; but the bringing of habeas corpus pro-
ceedings In other counties than New York to pro-
cure Thaw's release Is, as The Tribune points out
an even more outrageous defiance of Justice and
decency. New York State Is rapidly acquiring: a
xoalodorou* distinction la thla celebrated oaae.

COPYRIGHT CONGRESS AT BERLIN.
Berlin, Oct. 13.

—
Thorvald Suit>»-rsr. reginter of

copyrights at Washington and American delegate
to the International Copyright Conference, which
will open here to-morrow, arrived in Berlin to-
day. Following instructions from the State De-
partment. Ambassador HIM has assigned Arthur
Orr, third secretary of the embassy, to b« Mr.
Bolberafa associate at the sessions. They willob-

eerve tin- proceeding and report to the State De-
partment, but willnot take an nctive part In the
conference) as the United States Is not a signatory
to the Berne. Convention.

Paul Cromelln, president of the American Mu-
sical Copyright League, Is In Berlin to represent

the American makers of musical reproduction ma-
chines In a contest over rights.

fe A RECEPTION IN LONDON.
London. Oct. 12.— Ambassador and Mrs. Held

gave a reception this afternoon for the delega-
tion of American teachers vUttlng here.

YALE STUDENTS EARNED $214,449.
New Haven, Oct. Students working their way.

wholly or In part through Yale earned during the
year ended on March 20 a total of 1314,445. according
to th* annual report of the bureau of self-help at
the university.

Twenty-five Thousand Persons Witness Re-
production in North Carolina,

Graenatoro, N. C, Oct. 13.— The battle of Gullfonl
Courthouse was reprotluce-d to-day by Vn!t»-<1
States cavalry, infantry, state militia ami a £Rt-
llnjr (run. The result of to-day's battle, like that
fought in 1781. Is In doubt, both sides claiming tht»
victory. Colonel 3. H. Miner commanded th» Brit-
ish, while Colonel J. \V. Crtdg commanded the
American forces. About 18.000 arsons witnessed
the battle.

BATTLE OF GIULTORD COURT HOUSE.

THE VASE OF OCEAN GROVE.

The long discussed case of Ocean Grove tax-
ation comes up at last to-day before the New
Jersey State Board for the Equalization of
Taxation. Technically it Is merely an appli-
cation of certain Monmouth County taxpayers
to have the big auditorium at Ocean Grove as-
sessed and taxed as Is all secular property In
the county, on the ground that it Is not used
exclusively for religious purposes, but is oc-
casionally used for pay entertainments of a
more or less secular character, which are a
source of profit to its owners, the Ocean Grove
Association. In fact, however, it is regarded
as the beginning of a campaign to test the per-
manent validity of the charter of Ocean Grove
itself, and to determine whether or not that
unique community Is to be maintained on its
existing basis.

In the latter view the case commands wider
attention than In the former. Equalization of
taxation in Monmouth County concerns chlffly
that county. Whatever the local decision In
this one case mightbe. there Is little likelihood
that In general all churches which occasionally
let their property be used for semi-secular pur-
poses and for pecuniary profit would be sub-
jected to ordinary taxation. If they were,

GREAT BRITAIN IN THE BALKAX*.
Every development in the Balkans confirms

the estimate which was made some days a--" by

our London correspondent, that the British gov-

ernment is acting in this momentous case In a

manner worthy <•!" its I>esl traditions. Amid all
(he uncertainty and hesitancy of other powers
at the moment of Bulgaria's presumptuous out-

break and Austria-Hungary's breach of faith,

the one clear and definite pronouncement was
that of Great Britain—that lawlessness was not
to be condoned, even though it seemed to be an

accomplished fart, and that no abrogation or

modification of an International treat} could be
recognized unless i! was effected by the consent
of all the signatories. That was Sir Edward
Grey's prompt and resolute determination, and
it was unwaveringly reaffirmed by Mr. Asquith

at this week's opening of Parliament. "It is Im-
posslble," said the Prune Minister, "for this
'•country. In the interests of existing treaties, to
"recogniae alterations made therein by Individ-
"ual states, and we bold to this principle."

Now it is announced that the British gov-
ernment, after a further conference between

Kir Edward Grey and Mr. Iswolsky, ha.?
"changed its front." and, instead of Insisting that
any conference of the powers over the Balkan
natter shall confine its attention strictly to the

Infractions of the Treaty of Berlin which have
just been made, has accepted the Russian view
that ii may properly consider the whole scope
of that treaty. Ifthai Is really a change of at
titude it must be regarded as wise. A congress
limited strictly to consideration of Bulgaria's
bumptiousness and Austria-Hungary's aggres-
siveness would lie so handicapped as to impair

Its practical utility. It would he able to do
nothing but approve or disapprove the acts in
question without adding any compensatory pro-
visions. It may be on the whole judicious to let.
Bulgaria keep Eastern EtumeUa and be inde-
pendent of Turkey, but In such case Turkey

should surely have compensation. It may be.

best to let Austria-Hungary keep the provinces

which she has seized, but then, too, Turkey

should have large compensation. But the pre-
scription of such compensation would require a
nil,re general revision .if the Treaty of Berlin.

The supposition is that Great Britain was at
flr«t opposed to »ny general reopening of that
treaty— lf, indeed, she was, which is not sure

—
because she did not want her own continued oc-
cupancy of Egypt discussed, and because she did
not want the Dardanelles to he opened to Rus-
sian warships. The former reason may be dis-
missed at once, since the Egyptian question has
absolutely nothing to do with the Treaty of Ber-
lin. As to the Dardanelles, three things are to
be considered. One is, that Russia herself prob-
ably does not want them opened now, since to
open them to her would be to open them to all
nations, and she would not relish the appearance
of a powerful British, Japanese or other fleet
there while she has none of her own in the
Black Sea worthy of the name. The second is
that even if Russin wanted the straits opened,
there is no certainty that the congress would
permit them to »>\u25a0• And the third is that If the
straits were opened, there is no sure indication
thai <;re;tt Britain's interests would thus be In
any way Impaired or menaced.

No doubt to let Bulgaria and Austria-Hungary
keep what they have illegally taken would be to
permit the results of a .rime to stand. But if
a suitable penalty were exacted and cbmpenoa*
tlon were made to the sufferers, that coarse
might be preferable to the huge war which alone
would he able to compel the actual undoing or
what has been done. It is gross arrogance for
Austria-Hungary to refuse to enter a congress
unless she is permitted to retain her spoils. But
U might be better to grant her such permission

THEATRE TICKET SPECULATION.
It has been well paid that nothing is ever

settled until it Is settled right. For several
years agitation has been caused by endeavor to

suppress the obnoxious, extortionate and there-
fore inexcusable speculation In theatre ticket*.
Recently thai agitation became once more visi-
ble, but*it appears probable that it will subsldo
into the annual calm, the coming of which has

so frequently soothed the anguished mob of

speculative leeches that batten on our amuse-
ment loving public.

This subject Is one on which the rivals Is
theatrical business, the "Syndicate" and the
'•Independent" managers, can unite, and ought

to unite, for the suppression of a nuisance.
Legal decision has established the fact that
theatrical managers possess the right to sup-

press the traffic If they wish to do so. Why,
then, do they not suppress it.Instead of talking

about their wish to do so? Speculation in the-
atre tickets is a public Injustice, and. because
of th( manner of It, a crying public offence.
Why is it. and why has II been, permitted to

continue? The plea of Inability to extinguish

the nuisance
—

a plea which has often been ad-
vanced—is futile. The thing that has been
done once can be done again. Augustln Daly
stopped speculation In tickets to Daly's Thea-
tre. Harrison Grey Fiske stopped It at the
Manhattan Theatre.
It has been often declared or Insinuated that

this abuse of the public is allowed because
theatrical managers surreptitiously connive at

it and ''stand In en the profits." No positive
legal proof to sustain such a charge or In-

sinuation is at hand, but Mr. Marc Klaw, be
it remembered (and Mr. Klaw Is in a position

to speak with authority on the subject), Is
quoted as saying that lie knows of six theatres
where the practice is officially countenanced.
When theatre ticket speculation continues to
thrive, and, practically, is unmolested, after a
court of law iln the suit brought by Mr. Hhv-
mani has declared that managers possess the
right to stop it If they wish to do so, the pub-
lic, naturally, will suspect, and not only does
suspect, but believes, that there is collusion
between the manager and the speculator, and
that the latter, in most cases,

—
however hade-

pendent he may appear to be,
—

Is only an em-

ployed salesman, acting for the manager, d"

ing Ills offensive work according to his orders,

and drawing a salary for doing It.
The manner of this obnoxious business I*

well known. Persons who. on a stormy night
hi New York, have passed through the theatre
district of the city after 8:.'(0 nre familiar with
the husky greeting. *"Ere you are! A good or-
chestra seat for f.o cents!" For if "the mar-

ket" is "down" the huckster sells for what-
ever he can get; while if it is "up" he extorts
the largest possible premium on the face value
of the ticket, It Is not unreasonable suspicion,

under existing circumstances, that a theatrical
manager who finds himself burdened with a
$2 "article" that be cannot sell at that prtc*

will be as willingto sell his "article" for what-
ever it will bring as the corner grocery is to
vend specked peaches at a cut rate.
Ithas frequently been noticed that when the

applicant cannot purchase good theatre seats

at the box office, not one being "left," he can
buy them nt an advanced price in hotels. If
truly tills is a convenience to the transient
population of the city, which Is not universally
conceded, why should an exorbitant advance
on the price be charged? At the best, the per-
sons who buy theatre tickets for a perform-
ance they have not seen are, In the slang of

the day, "taking a chance."
Ifthe managers have the right to stop speea

lation in theatre tickets, which is a. downright
dislionest traffic, oppressive to the public and
injurious to the theatre, why does tbe <"iiy
government of New York Issue licenses to

theatre ticket speculators? Is it possible tluit
tho Interests of certain Influential local politi-

cians in certain theatres aad theatre holding
companies have anything to do with this sii ,'v

lar circumstance?

REPEATERS OX THE RUX.

The results of the registration in this city

must he highly encouraging to those who have

held with The Tribune that there has been for
years an artificially Inflated Tammany vole in
.-,,.„;.., parr*: of the Borough of Manhattan. The

Elearst-McClellan -mutest of 1905 disclosed the
existence of a body of voters In Manhattan,

chiefly below 14t*i street, insensible to ordinary

pblitical impulses or excitements. These "siand-
patters" were so entirely proof against the

Hearst hysteria that it was easy to conclude
thai they possessed neither eyes, ears nor imag-

inations— they were. In fact, voting autom-

ata operated by a cleverly organized central
agency. The new registration laws were passed
in the hope of clearing the registration books

in this city of other than bona fide names, and
we have anxiously awaited the registration re-

turns to see whether Hie phantom voters of the
part had been •\u25a0;... more summoned to their
duty in behalf of the Tammany ticket

Surface indications strengthen the belief that
the new law has Beared away many repeaters

and floaters. Manhattan has been the favorite
field for the fraudulent voter, because here Tam-

many has had a grip on the situation which
guaranteed Immunity under the old system. It

has been fairly estimated that from 20.000 to
30.000 fraudulent Tammany votes have been
cast In recent elections. The total vote in Man-
hattan and The Bronx has, therefore, been from
20.000 to 30,000 greater than it should have

been. Returns from all parts of the city, from
th.' upstate towns and from other lame cities
show that this year's registration just about

avernees up to that of 1904. For New York City

as a whole the loss compared with Ifx>4 is •\u25a0*-'•

Yet that loss results entirely from a decrease
in Manhattan and The Bronx, the other bor-

oughs showing a gain of 14,151 voters, while
Manhattan and The I>roi have lost 19,577.

It is interesting to note Just where the losses

i Manhattan have been heaviest. It ™ not
possible to compare the Assembly district re-

turns of 1904 with the Assembly district 10-

turns of 1908, because a reapportlonment has
intervened. But it is possible to compare regis-

tration results in 1908 with those in 1900. The
tital registration for Manhattan ::nd The Bronx
is 2.855 greater this year than it was two years
ago. Bui in the downtown and strongly Demo-
cratic East Side districts the shrinkage since
1906 is startling. In the notorious 3d I»istr.<-t.

the chief centre of the repeating industry, the
decrease in registration was 1,001. In the Ist

it was 428; in the 3d, 1.085; in the 4th. 1,335;

i: the sth. 1.192; In the 6th, T::I.: iv the 7th.
1,141; in the Sth. 1,458; in the Oth, 883; in the
10th. 1.151; in the lit*,I.OOS, and in the 12th,

678. In the first twelve districts there has been

a net loss of 12,696 voters. Natural shifting in
population cannot account for this extraordinary

deficiency. It seems entirely}justifiable to at-

tribute it to the ratting off of p large percentage

of the former fraudulent vote.

The Republicans of Sew York have good cause
to feel cheerful over the registration figure*.

They indicate the removal of one of the chief
props of Tammany - rnraent and the shift-

ing of power from the hands of corrupt bosses
manipulating a mythical vote to those of bona

fide electors alive fo their own interest and
anxious to make government once more an In-

strument for tiie general good.

raSuenOTS. When be to asked for detail-* re-

znrdlng it!,- oppration of any of his plans he can
never »vo thoni. heca.trse In* ha; not thought it

«nt in detail and has not pnongh grasp of actual

.-.nditions to think it out. His trust rlan w:TS

one of th« most complete exhibitions of his lack

of practical spns^. and bis npeech In Its defence
only further convicts him of Iropractlcality.
Whpn its unworkable nature is pointed out in a

xonr* nf ways, nil that be finds himself able to

answer is:
"
"There will be time for necessary

readjustment*." His evidence of his practical
capacity Is hardly any better than that of the.

bibulous old character In "Our Mutual Friend
whose practice it is to give the solemn and

vinous assurance: "I am— man to do it.

To ask how of either of them would be £TR-
tuitons Impertinence.

THE ISSUE RESTATED SUCCINCTLY.
William H. Taft. In- The independent.

To restate the issue of the campaign, it Is
whether the administrations of William Klnley
mid Theodore. Roosevelt, In their wonderful record
of meeting new problems and solving them by
things done and statutes passed, shall De Indorsed
by the people, and the progress made assured by
proper legislation, or whether there shall re nut
In power a party the chief characteristic of which
in the last twelve years has been that of hunting
an issue and seeking a sophistical theory which
would attract votes, with but little Regard for its
practical operation, and with but a email sense
of responsibility to the business and labor Inter-
«*t« of Urn country.

KingEdward Is sure of at least one tine. Christ-
mas present. This truly royal gift is the Culllnan
diamond, a present from the Transvaal govern-

ment to His Majesty. The diamond is the largest
in the world, its value being estimated commer-
cially at $3,000,000. Tho diamond was split into
two stones weighing respectively 1,700 and 1,000

carats. Somn of the "chips" from these weigh
800 carats. The two largo atones will adorn the
crown and sceptre of the British sovereign. They
are to be known as the Cullinim and Culllnan 11.

"Something old and something new, something
borrowed"

"To what are you alluding?"
"A brld»'* costume."
"Oh, Ithough! maybe you were giving a recipe

for a joke column," said the press humorist
wearily.—Louisville Courier- Journal.

Tin- Preacher Kind deeda and
The Conductor- Bad money should i> panted on.

Tlt-Blts.

A passenger Ina full railway carriage In England
has a perfect legal right to push away any on« else
•who tries to get Into It. Imagine such law applied
In New York's Subway. This decision was given
at Marylebone Police Court when a man com-
plained that he was pushed out of \u25a0> carriage at
Bishop's Road Station by another passenger, who
Bald the car was full. "ItIs the duty of conduct-
ors," said the court, "to see that the trains are
not

"
overcrowded. They an- perfectly entitled to

v-<- reasonable fore to pit-vent nny one from
boarding cars when they are full. if they fall to
iivf.il themselves oi this right the passengers are
entitled to act for themselves."

Small Boy (reciting "Casablanca"):
"The boy stood on the burning deck,

Whence "Sawbuty 1 had Red
"

Smaller Brother (showing Intelligent Interest)
—

Who wan "Sawbuty*,*?
Small Hoy—ls'pose he must have been the cap-

tain.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

The me dm hunting season In Maine «tll optm
to-morrow, and will continue until Iiecemf>*r 1.
Heports from the woods generally agree that moose
arc rather more numerous than they were last
year, Hnd the nnlmals ai'i^ar to have ranged over
a wide area A correspondent of "The Uoston
Transcript." writing from ltar.Kor, says: "The big

bulls which once were found h<Te are nut so numer-
ous, and it Is difficult to tin.: a moose with a Rood
set of RiiUers There are many of the smaller bulls,
however, \u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0 If th.: hunter goes to t!ie region

where the moose are most plentiful he should have

little difficulty In getting a bull with a fairly good

he-fid. This region to, without doubt, to the. weft

and southwest of Mount Katahdln. Hero the moose
ar» tUn:<..st as plentiful »-i ever, and ores of them
have been seen during the past summer."

The Doctor
—

Now that you are going to school,
Johnny, perhaps you can tell me what happens
when an Irresistible force strikes an immovable
object."

"People send for you doctor." Life
English pipers announce that the fund for the

purchase and preservation of Glastonbury Abbey

Is now complete. Glaatonbury Abbey Is •\u25a0 •\u25a0 of t':s
most interesting buildings in England. According
to the legend. Joseph of Arimu.thea went thither,
bearing the Holy Grail, and founded the first
Christian church in Britain. The present abbey
was built by Henry de Blols In Us*. A quaint
story Is tola of the abbots' kitchen. Borne of the
old abbots used to entertain so lavishly that an
English monarch threatened the destruction "f their
wooden kitchen. So the monks built a stone kitch-
en, with walls several feet thick, which they
thought would withstand assaults. The kitchen ex-
ist* now In h good state of preservation. Four oxen
could be roasted In it at once.

1Hi: TALK OF THE /Ml

It Is announced that the Bon W Boorta
Cockran will make «.; ifor Mr. Hryan—not

Jn bia home state or dty. ww venture to say, f"r

the highest livingauthority on the subject in

these parts only recently derlare'l that Mr.
an h^ii "\u25a0 v \u25a0 be a Democrat

"

"The New* and Courier" first discovered that
Tapp waj « native South <'aro!inlan. although

Georgia claims him as a native Georgian. Why

this desire to let North Carolina In" Is It on

the theory that Tapp is really an Interstate
product too iig for any commonwealth to

\u25a0 \u25a0 Interest !.-.. and that his career i* a

Presidential candidate will furnish glory enough

for all?

Our North Carolina contemporaries will observe
that "The News and Courlei discovered that Sid-
ney Tapp, Candida for President, was born In
North Carolina, and made no attempt t<> conceal a
clrcutntitunoe so ci editable to our sister ht:«t>». South
Carolina feels a Just prldfl In her sisttr's sons, of
whom Sidney T«i p lia favorite.—Charleston News
and Courier.

Mr. Chanter seems to l>" making bis cam-
paign for the governorship on the theory that

the people who support him hu\>- no right to

know what be Intends to do or omit doing, if

elected. He is merelj u>kii:g the elements op-

posed to Governor Hughes I
-

go into a >.
"blind pool."

Itake pride In being Governor only as Ican sat-
isfy my conscience and my sense or duty. Iwill

Btgn no bill for popularity— would not hold the "fn<-*!

of Governor IfIhad to do what any one told me.
\\ Hlk in the mldnle of the road and you will get

Jbricks from both sides.
—

Governor Hug

Look at all the various groups who are said
to be against the Governor because of one bill

and another that he has vetoed and ask your-

self ifevery word of th* foregoing is not true.

Are there not enough people in this stato who
want a Governor of that sort to re-elect him,

appreciating him for the enemies he has made
and the way he has made them?

I>»t Mr. Ryan run the state at Albany,

through Mr. Murphy end Mr. Chanler, and the
people will hang to the strap? of popular gov-

ernment.

Governor Hughes pats the question squarely

to Mr. Chanler whether or not he Is in favor of

a return to racetrack gambling, and Mr Chan-

ler will have to answer. Mr. Chanler cannot

preserve his present hazy attitude on this topic.

He is either for the gamblers who are contrib-
uting to his campaign fund, carrying on the
Personal Liberty League campaign in his be-

half and supporting him with the utmost on-

ergy, or he is against thorn, and the state is

entitled to know where he stands.

very few churches would escape taxation. In

the* wider aspect of the ease, the question is

involved whether a charter once granted In
perpetuity can be arbitrarily revoked just be-
cause it works In a way or with a depree of
success which was not foreseen by some of
those outside of its provisions.

Ocean Grove was incorporated by an act of

the LeK^ature nearly forty years ago as a

camp meeting ground and "Christian seaside
resort," and was endowed with certain excep-
tional Immunities, privileges and powers. At

that time it was a small settlement, remote
from others, and the provisions of its charter
were of little concern to anybody outside of its

HmitP. Probably most of those outside expect-

ed tbe enterprise to be short lived, or never to

prow to considerable size. Instead, it has at-

tained phenomenal growth and bids fair to last
as lonjj as thp state itself. In consequence,
pome repnrd it with a mixture of envy and re-

sentment. Some also who hay« settled near
Ocean (Jrove and have greatly profited from
their proximity to It now find its influence irk-
some. The vast majority of those within Its
limits are entirely satisfied with its status. In

which they find unexpectedly complete fulfil-
ment of the ends for which the place was

founded.
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BALLOON "RACES" HEREAFTER.
This year's experience in the international

drifting*match, m which twenty balloons
started from Berlin lart Sunday, shows the
necessity for future chances of policy. Either
the scope of the contests for existing prizes

should be broadened or an additional set of

trophies should bo offered. Aeronautic ambi-
tion and genius are not yet adequately recog-
nized.

In the first place, sailing in a straight line
seems to have lost Its novelty, and a prefer-

ence for describing circles is now manifest.
Horizontal fliehts also have become rather
monotonous, and abrupt descents clearly enjoy

a greater popularity. There have been sev-

eral efforts this week to see who could drop

furthest without beinp hurt. Incidental dam-

age to the balloon was not worth considera-
tion, so long as the passenpers escaped serious

barm. Two Americans performed the feat In
a fashion that seemed to leave them without a

rival, but a couple of Spaniards "saw" them
and "went" them about two thousand feet
"better." Inasmuch as self-recording barom-

eters can be used to determine the height at-
tained and the elevation from which a fall 1"

attempted, satisfactory testimony can be put

in th* hands of Judges who are indisposed to
accept the word of the aeronauts.

Still another departure from precedent this

year was a descent at sea rather than on land.
The balloon was lost, but the passengers were

saved. Possibly the behavior of the St. Louis
differed enough from that of the Conqueror to
warrant a distinct classification for their imi-
tators, but we are not sure. Mr. Arnold evi-
dently did not tumble so preat a distance as
Messrs!] Post and Forbes, and a sea bath is

pleasanter than a roof garden. Nevertheless,

the two achievements were equally useless,

though as the participants in the contest were

out merely for sport utilitarian considerations
may be neglected. Besides, in what was not
exactly a "go as you please" affair, but rather
a "go as you can" match, luck, not skill, dic-
tated the result Under the circumstances we

see no propriety in making arbitrary distinc-
tions.

and then make her par roundly for it than to

involve the Continent in ft war to compel her to

disgorge. And ifn conjtresa is held, with Great

Britain. Russia and France acting in concert to
that there is little doubt that a penalty will

be Imposed and that compensation for Turkey,

Bervla and Montenegro willbe exacted.
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THE NEWS THIS MORXIXG.

.Mrs. (tg.ion G.'elet. who returned f:oru Newport

Mr and Mrs. Edward J. Benvirsd. have gor.a to
Hot Spring:*. Va.. to n»ma!n for about three
weeks.


